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Chordomas of the tip of the tail in 6 ferrets were examined using histopathological, histochemical and immunohistochemical
procedures. Histopathologically, round neoplastic cells containing numerous cytoplasmic vacuoles of varying sizes, categorized as “physaliphorous cells”, were observed in the amorphous eosinophilic or pale basophilic myxoid stroma. Physaliphorous cells were arranged
in lobules and in a “chordoid” or “cobblestone” manner. The neoplasms were diagnosed as benign chordoma without local invasion and
metastasis. Histochemically, the cytoplasm of small neoplastic cells was positive for periodic acid-Schiff stain and alcian blue (AB) pH
2.5 and pH 1.0 stains, but negative for hyaluronidase digestion-AB pH 2.5 stain. All neoplastic cells were strongly stained with colloidal
ion, negative for high iron diamine AB pH 2.5 and toluidine blue pH 2.5 stains, and positive for Mayer’s mucicarmine stain. Immunohistochemistry using antibodies directed against low-molecular-weight cytokeratins (CK18, CK19 and CK20), vimentin and mucin core
protein (MUC5AC) revealed that neoplastic cells had both epithelial and mesenchymal elements. The expression of low-molecular-weight
cytokeratins suggests that neoplastic cells acquired the properties of glandular epithelial cells and produced epithelial mucus. Furthermore,
the expression of cytokeratins, vimentin, S100 protein, brachyury and epithelial membrane antigen indicates that the neoplasms were
equivalent to the classic type of human chordoma. Therefore, immunohistochemistry using these antibodies can be useful for the characterization of ferret chordoma.
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Chordomas in animals and humans are considered to originate from remnants of the notochord in the nucleus pulposus
of the intervertebral disk [4, 5, 15]. Chordomas have been reported in dogs, rats, mink, cats and predominantly in ferrets
[1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 10, 18, 26, 32]. Histopathologically, neoplastic
cells containing multiple, polygonal, cytoplasmic vacuoles
are arranged in lobules surrounded by the thin to thick myxoid stroma (physaliphorous cells) [7, 15, 18]; these cells are
arranged in a “chordoid” or “cobblestone” manner. The most
characteristic aspect of this neoplasm is the accumulation of
mucus in the extracellular myxoid stroma. The composition
of mucus has been determined for several cases of human
chordoma [22, 23, 28]. Because few studies are available
that describe the mucus components of chordomas in animals, including ferrets, the nature of the mucus components
in ferret chordomas is unclear [1, 8]. Immunohistochemical
studies on the nature of human and animal chordomas have
revealed the dual expression of cytokeratin and vimentin in
intermediate filaments [2, 4, 7, 17, 18, 32]. However, such
studies have not been conducted on animal chordomas.
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ses to characterize the neoplastic cells of ferret chordomas
were conducted in this study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Histopathology: Tissue samples of tail-tip chordomas
in 6 ferrets (3 males and 3 females, aged 3–5 years) were
examined histopathologically. Neoplastic tissues fixed in
10% formalin solution were decalcified as necessary and
then embedded in paraffin after dehydration with an ethanol
solution. The 4-µm-thick tissue sections were stained with
hematoxylin and eosin (HE).
Histochemistry: Mucus components, such as mucopolysaccharides in neoplastic cells and the extracellular myxoid
stroma, were analyzed using the stains as follows: periodic
acid-Schiff (PAS), alcian blue (AB) pH 2.5 and pH 1.0, hyaluronidase digestion-AB (HD-AB) pH 2.5, colloidal iron
(CI), high iron diamine-AB (HID-AB) pH 2.5 and toluidine
blue (TB) pH 2.5. Mayer’s mucicarmine stain was used to
detect epithelial mucin and neutral mucopolysaccharides.
After diastase digestion, PAS (PAS-D) staining was performed to detect glycogen deposition in neoplastic cells. The
details of histochemistry are shown in Table 1.
Immunohistochemistry: The 4-µm-thick tissue sections
were examined immunohistochemically by the avidin-biotin-peroxidase complex (ABC) technique. Each section was
immersed in 0.5% periodic acid solution at room temperature for 15 min to inhibit endogenous peroxidase activity. All
the primary antibodies were reacted with the sections at 4°C
for 16 hr, and the secondary antibodies were reacted at room
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Table 1.

Results from histochemistry of mucus components in neoplastic cells
Cases

Stains

Mucus components

PAS
PAS-D
AB pH 2.5
AB pH 1.0
AB pH 2.5 after hyaluronidase treatment
CI
HID-AB pH 2.5
Mayer’s mucicarmine
TB pH 2.5

No. No. No. No. No. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Glycoproteins [neutral mucin and acidic glycoproteins (sulfomucin and sialomucin)]
Glycogen
Acidic glycoproteins (sulfomucin and sialomucin)
Acidic mucopolysaccharides (hyaluronic acid, chondroitin, heparin, keratan and
dermatan)
Acidic glycoprotein (sulfomucin)
Acidic mucopolysaccharide (hyaluronic acid)
Acidic glycoprotein (sialomucin), acidic mucopolysaccharides (hyaluronic acid,
chondroitin, heparin, keratan and dermatan)
Acidic glycoprotein (sulfomucin) and acidic mucopolysaccharides
Epithelial mucin and neutral mucopolysaccharides
Acidic mucopolysaccharides (chondroitin and mucoitinsulfuric acid)

+++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++
+
+ ++ +
+ ++
+++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++
+
++

+
++

+
++

+
++

+
++

+
++

+

+

+

+

+

+

–
–
+++ ++
–
–

–
++
–

–
++
–

–
–
++ +++
–
–

Staining rate: –, 0%; +, 1–30%; ++, 31–60%; +++, > 60%, PAS: periodic acid-Schiff, PAS-D: periodic acid-Schiff-diastase, AB: alcian blue, CI:
colloidal iron, HID: high iron diamine, TB: toluidine blue.

Table 2.

Characteristics of the primary antibodies used in immunohistochemistry

Antbodies
α1-antitrypsin
Brachyury
CK AE1/AE3
CK7
CK9
CK13
CK14
CK18
CK19
CK20
E-cadherin
EMA
MUC1
MUC2
MUC5AC
NSE
PCNA
S100 protein
Vimentin

Clones
D-10
AE1/AE3
VO-TL-12/30
ks9.7
Ks13.1
LL002
RGE53
BA17
Ks20.8
4A2C7
E29
Ma695
Ccp58
CLH2
BBS/NC/VI-H14
PC10
V9

Dilutions

Pretreatments

Antibody suppliers

1:1
1:100
1:1
1:50
1:10
1:10
1:20
1:50
1:1
1:50
1:100
1:50
1:100
1:100
1:100
1:100
1:100
1:1000
1:100

Cm
Ca
PK
PK
Cm
Cm
Cm
Cm
Cm
PK
Cm
Cm
Cm
Cm
Cm
Cm
Ca
Cm
Cm

Nichirei, Tokyo, Japan
Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, U.S.A.
Nichirei Corp, Tokyo, Japan
Dakopatts, Glostrup, Denmark
Progen, Heidelberg, German
Dakopatts, Glostrup, Denmark
Biomeda, Foster City, U.S.A.
Progen, Heidelberg, German
Thermo Fisher Scientific, U.S.A.
Dakopatts, Glostrup, Denmark
Invitrogen, Camarillo, U.S.A.
Dakopatts, Glostrup, Denmark
Novocastra, Newcaslle, U.K.
Novocastra, Newcaslle, U.K.
Novocastra, Newcaslle, U.K.
Dakopatts, Glostrup, Denmark
Dakopatts, Glostrup, Denmark
Dakopatts, Glostrup, Denmark
Dakopatts, Glostrup, Denmark

CK: cytokeratin, EMA: epithelial membrane antigen, NSE: neuron-specific enolase, PCNA: proliferating cell nuclear antigen,
MUC: mucin core protein, Cm: citrate buffer pH 6.0 at 15 min in microwave, Ca: citrate buffer pH 6.0 at 15 min in autoclave, PK:
protein kinase.

temperature for 30 min. The latter were then reacted at room
temperature for 30 min with an avidin-peroxidase conjugate
(Vectastain Elite ABC Kit; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, U.S.A.). The sections were immersed in 0.05%
3,3′-diaminobenzidine/H2O2 (DAB; Dojindo, Kamimashiki,
Japan) solution for 10 min to visualize antigen-antibody
complexes. Subsequently, the sections were counterstained
with Mayer’s hematoxylin stain. Negative control sections were obtained by omission of the primary antibodies.
Antibodies directed against mucin core proteins (MUC)
(MUC1, MUC2 and MUC5AC) were used to detect mucin
in neoplastic cells. The stomach and colon of ferrets were

used as positive controls for expression of MUC1, MUC2
and MUC5AC. The characteristics of the primary antibodies
used in immunohistochemistry are shown in Table 2.
RESULTS
Histopathologic findings: Neoplastic tissues resected
from 6 ferrets were composed of small to large neoplastic
cell lobules surrounded by thin to thick myxoid stroma. The
cytoplasm of neoplastic cells was irregularly shaped, containing multiple vacuoles of varying sizes in the amorphous
eosinophilic and/or pale basophilic extracellular myxoid
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Table 3.

Characteristics of the primary antibodies used in immunohistochemistry

Antigens
CK AE1/AE3
EMA
NSE
S100 protein
Vimentin
α1-antitrypsin
Brachyury
CK7
CK9
CK13
CK14
CK18
CK19
CK20
E-cadherin
MUC1
MUC2
MUC5AC
PCNA

Cases

Reference cases

No. 1

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4

No. 5

No. 6

+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
—
—
—
—
+++
+++
+++
—
—
—
+
+

+++
++
+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
—
—
—
—
+++
+++
+++
—
—
—
+
+

+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
++
+++
—
—
—
—
++
+++
+++
—
—
—
++
+

+++
++
+++
+++
+++
++
+++
—
—
—
—
+++
++
+++
—
—
—
+
++

+++
+++
++
++
+++
+++
+++
—
—
—
—
+++
+++
+++
—
—
—
+
+

+++
++
++
++
+++
++
+++
—
—
—
—
+++
+++
+++
—
—
—
++
+

Ferret [4] Ferret [10]
20/20
NT
18/20
15/20
20/20
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

Ferret [18]

Ferret [32]

Cat [2]

1/1
NT
NT
NT
1/1
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

2/2*
NT
2/2
2/2
2/2
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

1/1
NT
NT
1/1
1/1
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

2/4
1/4
NT
3/4
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

Dog [7] Rat [26]
1/1
NT
0/1
1/1
1/1
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

9/9*
NT
9/9
7/9
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

—: nonimmunoreactive; +: slightly immunoreactive; ++: moderately immunoreactive; +++: strongly immunoreactive, Number of immunoreactive
animals/total number of animals, CK: cytokeratin; EMA: epithelial membrane antigen; NSE: neuron-specific enolase; CK: cytokeratin; MUC: mucin
core protein; PCNA: proliferating cell nuclear antigen, *: keratin, [ ]: reference number, NT: not tested.

stroma (Fig. 1). Small and round neoplastic cells had a fine,
vacuolated cytoplasm and a small central nucleus. Mediumsized neoplastic cells had fine to larger vacuoles and a
peripheral nucleus. Large neoplastic cells had one to three
large cytoplasmic vacuoles and a crescent-shaped nucleus
displaced to a marginal region of the cytoplasm (Fig. 2).
Mitotic figures were not observed. In some neoplastic tissues, cartilage and bone components were observed without
evidence of malignancies, such as chondrosarcoma.
Histochemical findings: The cytoplasm of small neoplastic cells was positive for the PAS stain, and the glycogen
granules in some neoplastic cells were eliminated by diastase digestion. Small cells were positive for AB pH 2.5 and
pH 1.0 stains, while slightly positive for the HD-AB pH 2.5
stain. The cells were strongly stained with the CI stain (Fig.
3), but were negative for HID-AB pH 2.5 and TB pH 2.5
stains. Neoplastic cells were positive for Mayer’s mucicarmine stain (Fig. 4); however, cytoplasmic vacuoles were
not stained by these procedures. The cytoplasm was stained
equivalently in small and medium-sized neoplastic cells. In
contrast, the staining intensity of the cytoplasm was reduced
substantially in neoplastic cells with larger cytoplasmic
vacuoles. Almost all small or large cytoplasmic vacuoles
of neoplastic cells were not stained by any method. Large
neoplastic cells containing large vacuoles had scant mucus
components in the cytoplasm with the same staining intensity compared with that of small neoplastic cells. The results
of the histochemical analyses of neoplastic cells are shown
in Table 1. The extracellular myxoid stroma of neoplasm
lacking glycogen granules was positive for PAS, AB pH 1.0
and pH 2.5, HD-AB pH2.5, CI and Mayer’s mucicarmine

stains (Fig. 4) and was negative for HID-AB pH 2.5 and TB
pH 2.5 stains.
Immunohistochemical findings: All neoplastic cells expressed CK AE1/AE3, CK18, CK19 and CK20 as well as vimentin (Figs. 5 and 6), but CK7, CK9, CK13 and CK14 were
not detected. However, neoplastic cells expressed neuron
specific enolase (NSE), S100 protein, α1-antitrypsin, epithelial membrane antigen (EMA) and proliferating cell nuclear
antigen. Medium and large neoplastic cells expressions are
decreased levels of these proteins. Neoplastic membranes
expression of E-cadherin was not detected. Neoplastic cells
expressed MUC5AC (Fig. 7), but not MUC1 and MUC2. In
healthy ferrets used as positive controls, goblet cells of the
large intestine expressed MUC1. Furthermore, chief cells of
the gastric mucosa and goblet cells of the large intestine expressed MUC2, and gastric surface epithelial cells expressed
MUC5AC. The nuclei of neoplastic cells expressed brachyury (Fig. 8). The cytoplasmic vacuoles of neoplastic cells did
not express any antigens. The results are shown in Table 3.
DISCUSSION
The histopathological and immunohistochemical features
of tail-tip chordoma were similar among 6 ferrets examined
here and those described previously [1, 4, 10, 18]. Chordoma
develops twice as frequently in female ferrets as in male
ferrets [4]. However, no sex difference was observed in the
present study. Chordoma in animals grows slowly and may
cause local invasion and metastasis [4, 15, 18, 26, 32]. The
chordomas studied here were composed of physaliphorous
cells arranged in lobules surrounded by amorphous eosino-
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philic or pale basophilic myxoid stroma. Neoplastic cells
tended to enlarge in proportion to the size of cytoplasmic
vacuoles. Because neoplastic cell infiltrated local tissue, mitotic figures or metastasis was not observed, the neoplasms
were diagnosed histopathologically as benign chordomas. In
humans, chordoma is a rare malignant tumor that develops
predominantly in the clivus and sacrococcygeal vertebrae,
grows slowly and may recur or metastasize [5, 6]. Chordomas of ferrets develop predominantly in the tip of the tail
and may be surgically resected at an early stage. Therefore,
differences in the site of development may largely affect
therapeutic outcomes. Cartilage and bone components are
present in neoplastic tissues, which is attributable to metaplasia that is frequently observed in ferrets and dogs with
chordomas [4, 7].
Human and animal chordomas are known to produce myxoid stroma. However, only a limited number of histochemical studies describe the composition of mucus in chordomas
[1, 2, 7, 8]. The results of the present study suggest that
the myxoid stroma contains a large amount of acidic mucopolysaccharides, such as chondroitin and hyaluronic acid
[2, 8]. On the other hand, PAS and Mayer’s mucicarmine
stains revealed that the mucus in neoplastic cells contains
various macromolecules, such as mucopolysaccharides and
glycoproteins. Both neoplastic cells and surrounding myxoid stroma were stained with PAS and Mayer’s mucicarmine
stains, and therefore, in conclusion, the mucus in the myxoid
stroma must have originated from neoplastic cells.
Immunohistochemical techniques have been used to
analyze chordomas of animals [2, 4, 7, 10, 26] and humans
[12, 13, 17, 20, 23, 28]. Cytokeratins are almost constantly
expressed in neoplastic cells in ferrets, dogs, cats and rats
(Table 3) [2, 4, 7, 10, 18, 26, 32]. Vimentin is expressed in
neoplastic cells of chordomas in ferrets, dogs and cats (Table
3) [2, 4, 7, 18, 32]. The dual expression of cytokeratins and
vimentin in animal chordomas [2, 4, 7, 10, 18, 32] suggests
the sustained pluripotency of chordoma cells that originated
from remnants of the notochord [27]. NSE is expressed in
chordomas of ferrets (91%) and rats (100%) [4, 26, 32], and
S100 protein is expressed in chordomas of ferrets (77%),
dogs (100%), cats (100%) and rats (78%) [2, 4, 7, 10, 26,
32]. The expression of S100 protein and NSE in human
chordomas is related to the composition of stromal glycosaminoglycans (chondroitin) [13]. The expression of NSE
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and S100 protein in the present study indicated the presence
of glycosaminoglycans, such as chondroitin and hyaluronic
acid, in the myxoid stroma and neoplastic cells. EMA is
expressed in chordomas of ferrets (25%) [10] and in some
cases of human chordomas [17, 23]. Neoplastic cells from
all ferrets in this study expressed cytokeratins, vimentin,
S100 protein, NSE and EMA (Table 3). These findings were
considered to indicate that the immunohistochemical properties of neoplastic cells in ferrets in the present study are very
similar to those reported in human chordomas [5].
There is no report of several sub-types of cytokeratin in
animal chordomas, except for a report by Herron et al., using
single monoclonal antibody for low-molecular-weight CK
[10]. Therefore, little is known regarding the immunohistochemical properties of the cytoskeleton of animal chordomas.
Hence, immunohistochemical analyses of ferret chordomas
using antibodies directed against low-molecular-weight
CKs (CK18, CK19 and CK20) and high-molecular-weight
CKs (CK7, CK9, CK13 and CK14) were performed here.
Consequently, the neoplastic cells expressed low-molecularweight CKs (CK18, CK19 and CK20), but not high-molecular-weight CKs (CK14, CK7, CK9 and CK13). CK18, CK19
and CK20 are expressed primarily in mucosal and glandular
epithelial cells of the gastrointestinal tract [9, 12, 19, 20, 25].
Neoplastic cells were suggested to differentiate into glandular epithelial cells. Furthermore, neoplastic cells are immunostained with an anti-MUC5AC antibody. MUC5AC is
secreted by epithelial cells of the normal gastric mucosa and
gallbladder epithelium of animals and humans [16, 24, 30].
The expression of MUC5AC suggests that neoplastic cells
of ferret chordomas produce glycosylated mucin. Therefore,
it can be concluded that neutral mucopolysaccharides, such
as MUC5AC, of epithelial cell origin detected by histochemistry and immunohistochemistry were produced by cells
that express cytokeratins. However, immunohistochemical
analyses did not detect MUC1 and MUC2 in the neoplastic cells of any of the ferrets. The anti-MUC1 antibody is
specific for the carbohydrate epitope of MUC1 (membraneassociated mucin) that is expressed by mucin-secreting
epithelial cells of the endometrium, trachea, lung, pancreas
and gastrointestinal tract of animals and humans [11, 16,
30]. The anti-MUC2 antibody is specific for cytoplasmic
and extracellular membrane-associated MUC2 expressed in
mucin-secreting epithelial cells of the gastrointestinal tract

Fig. 1. Neoplastic cells containing multiple cytoplasmic vacuoles of varying sizes (arrows) arranged in lobules, with abundant extracellular
myxoid stroma (physaliphorous cells) (case No. 1). HE. Bar=200 µm.
Fig. 2. Cells with an entire vacuolated cytoplasm and with the nucleus located at the margin of the cytoplasm were categorized as vacuolated
cells (case No. 1). HE. Bar=200 µm.
Fig. 3. Neoplastic cells with foam in the cytoplasm (arrow) and extracellular matrix were strongly stained by the CI stain (case No. 1). Bar=125
µm.
Fig. 4. Neoplastic cells with foam in the cytoplasm (arrows) were strongly stained by the mucicarmine stain (case No. 1). Bar=125 µm.
Fig. 5. Neoplastic cells stained strongly by the anti-CK AE1/AE3 antibody (arrow). CK AE1/AE3 immunoreactivity is distributed widely
throughout the cytoplasm (case No.1). Bar=125 µm.
Fig. 6. Most of the neoplastic cells were strongly stained by the anti-CK 19 antibody (arrows) (case No.1). Bar=125 µm.
Fig. 7. MUC5AC expressed on the surface of cell membranes and in the cytoplasm of neoplastic cells (arrow) (case No.1). Bar=125 µm.
Fig. 8. The nuclei of most neoplastic cells in the chordoma were stained by the anti-brachyury antibody (arrow), which is diagnostic for human
chordomas (case No.1). Bar=125 µm.
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[30]. The different specificities of the antibodies used in the
present study are considered to reflect the different results of
the immunohistochemical classification of MUC expression
in ferret chordomas. The lack of immunohistochemical detection of E-cadherin expression in tumor cells suggests that
neoplastic cells do not differentiate into clear epithelial cells.
However, the diversity of the immunohistochemical staining
of neoplastic cells may represent the diversified differentiation potential of remnants of the notochord.
The brachyury protein encoded by the T gene is a transcription factor of more than 20 T-box family complex
genes involved in the formation of the mesoderm [14, 21].
Brachyury mainly regulates the development of the notochord and has been well studied in frogs [3], zebrafish [33]
and mice [14]. Brachyury, which is not expressed in normal
adult tissues, is activated in human chordoma cells and is
therefore extremely useful for the diagnosis of chordomas
[31]. Positive results in the nuclei of tumor cells in all
cases in ferrets suggest that immunohistochemical proof of
brachyury expression is a useful method for the diagnosis of
chordomas in animals as well as in human. The consistent
presence of chondroid and osseous components in animal
and human chordomas suggests that these components in
ferrets are cartilaginous or indicates bone differentiation
within the neoplasm [4, 29]. Brachyury was detected in the
chondroid and osseous components of human chordomas,
and its expression indicates that the chondroid component is
of notochordal origin [31]. On the other hand, immunohistochemical analyses of neoplasms, such as chondromas and
chondrosarcomas, of non-notochordal origin did not detect
brachyury expression [31]. Consistent with these results,
brachyury expression was undetectable in the cartilage and
bone components of chordomas in this study. Although the
reason is unknown, ferret chordomas are usually benign and
highly differentiated in contrast to human chordomas that
are generally malignant and poorly differentiated.
Human chordomas are classified into three types according
to histopathological characteristics: classic, chondroid and
dedifferentiated [5]. Immunohistochemical features differ
among these types, and the chondroid components of chondroid chordomas express CKs and brachyury. The dedifferentiated cells in dedifferentiated chordomas do not express
S100 protein, brachyury, CK and EMA. These differences in
the immunohistochemical properties between neoplastic and
nonneoplastic cells are used to specify the histopathological
types of chordomas [5, 31]. Ferret chordomas are generally
diagnosed as benign neoplasms without local invasion and
metastasis [10] and are considered equivalent to the classic
type of human chordoma [5, 23].
The histopathological features of all ferret chordomas
characterized here are very similar to those of classic chordoma, but differ from those of chondroid chordomas and
dedifferentiated chordomas [5]. Furthermore, the reactivity of these chordomas to antibodies directed against CKs,
vimentin, S100 protein, brachyury and EMA indicates their
equivalence to the classic type of human chordoma. Therefore, immunohistochemical analysis using these antibodies
may be useful for the characterization of ferret chordomas.

The results of the present study are summarized as follows: (1) The myxoid stroma surrounding chordoma cell
lobules contained mucus components of neoplastic origin.
(2) The properties of mucus in neoplastic cells and the mucus components of neoplastic origin in the myxoid stroma
were defined. (3) The pattern of expression of CKs, vimentin, S100 protein, brachyury and EMA suggests the tumor
cell origin of the epithelial and mesenchymal elements in the
myxoid stroma.
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